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TECHNICAL OAT A 
TWIN CYLINDER TWO-STROKE ENGINE 

ENGINE OUTPUT 2 10R 211 R 220R 171R 
AT 5500 R. P.M. ............... ..................... .. 22 [;IN H.P. 2~ •IN '-I .P .... .................. . 1. n[JI: H.P . ........................ l• DN '-I.P. 

DIR ECTION OF ROT ATION ........................................................ .. ........ Counter-clockwise tn view of Power Tultf"-::lff Shott 

BORE ........................................................ 1.13 mm 2.48 Ins. ................ 66 mm 2 .60 Ins................... 70 mm 2.76 Ins . .... .............. ·n mm 3.01 Ins. 

STROKE .................................................... 64 rr"on 2.52 Ina. ................ 64 mn. 2 .52 ir.,.. .................. 64 mm 2. 52 Ins ................... 68 mn; -· J ns. 

PISTON 399 ccn 438 Cctr. 493 cern 
DISPLACE ME NT ...................................... 24 .35 cu. me •.................... 26.7 cu. ins ...................... . 30. I cu. in !I . 

IGNI T IO N TIMI N G .................................... to be set wh"n enqlne is not runntnq: 7°b<>fore TDC equol to 
0. 3 mm ................................ 0.3 rem ................................ 0 .3 :run ............................... . 
(0.0116!ns. ) (O.Ol!BinE. ) (O .OI!B!ns. ) 

advances aut"muuca!ly whf'n en7me is runr.lng: 25 ° b<>fore TDC equal to 

634 ccrr, 

38. 7 cu. Inc-. 

0 . 32 rr.rr. 
(0 .0!2€ lne.) 

3.75 mm .............................. 3 .75 mm .............................. 3 .75 mm .............................. 4.0 mm 
(0.147 ins.) (0.147 ins. ) (0 . 147 Ins.) (0. 157 ins.) 

PO IN T CAP ............................................................................................. 0.4 !: 0. 05 mm (0 .015 ! 0.002 ms.) 

RECOMME NDED SPARK PLUG ............................................................ Bosch M 240 T I or Beru :.o~o 

SPA RK PLUG CAP ...................................... ,................ .......................... 0.5 + 0. 1 mm (0 .02 + 0.004 Ins. ) 

IGNITION UNIT ........................................................................................ Bosch dyr.=o mnqr.eto l1Jnltlon W>lh advance liminq 75 Watt/12 Volt 

STARTER .................................................................................................. ol. pinion or recoil startM 

Wiring plan of magneto-generator and electric starter (Bendix - pinion) 
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(at least 32 Ah) 
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Attention! 
Connect negative pole to 
the ground 



Special execution for snow mobiles 

Two Cylinder Engine Model s 
Section 1. 

Genera l instruction s for engine maintenance, care 
a nd operation 

1) Kee p all exposed surfaces a nd parts of the eng ine 
clean 
The openings at the starter housing must be kept clean 
at all times, since the cooling a ir enters there. Also 
the spaces between the cooling fins of cylinder and 
cylinder head must be free of a n y fore1gn matter -for 
maximum cooling. If necessary, remove the air guide 
plate to clean all spaces. 

Never hose the engine wllh water Stnce trouble may 
develop in the 1gnihon system and the carburetor. 

Check exhaust port in the cylinder every 100 to 200 
hours of operation to determine if it is b locked with 
carbon. To clean, take off muffler and exhaust mani· 
fold and remove carbon from muffler connecting pipe 
and flange. Clean out the exhaust silencer and the ex
haust manifold. Next rotate engine so that the piston 
is at Top Dead Center position thus covenng com
pletely the exhaust port. Remove all carbon from port 
takmg great care that t he p1ston is not scratched dur
ing this operation. Dismount the cylinder head if the 
p1ston bottom is badl y carboned. Remove carbon care· 
fully from the combustton space in the cylinder head 
and on the piston bottom. 

Check spark plug gap every 100 hours. lf burnt too 
much, replace spark pi ug. 

2) Lubrication by o il/ gasoline mixtu re , 1:25 ratio 

Usc any commercial Regular grade gasol ine {not super) 
and mix with a brand name "two stroke cngtne oil" 
{containing a corrosion inhibitor) in a ratio of 1:25. 
Always mix gasoline and oil in a proper, clean con
tamer usmg a fine mesh screen where posstblc. lmpor· 
tont: Use only Regu lor grade gasoline and otl marked 
"two stroke with corrOSIOn inhibllor". As far as self· 
m1xmg otl from cans is used, attention should be drawn 
to the m1xt0g ratio tndtcated on the cans. 

3) Se rvic e the airfilter freque nt ly 

In case the engine is equipped with an airfilter, clean 
the coco fibre insert with gasoline from Ume to time. 
AftNwards it should be soaked in oil again. 

4) Running-in the eng ine 

Durtng tts first 5 to 10 hours of operation, the engtne 
should be run·in with utmost care. Do not rev up to top 
R.P.M., or overload during this period. 

After the first few hours, check and tighten, if neces· 
sarv, all screws, nuts, bolts and fasteners, etc. 

5) Carburetor 

ThEe engtne is equipped wtth a Tillotson dwpltragm 
carburetor type HD ... Thts carburetor has an idle
mixture orifice and high-speed m1xture onfice. Its 
cross-sections can be adJuSted by a co01cal udjuslment 
screw. 

The idle-mixture screw, provided with u slot, may be 
lldJU>ted with a scrcwdr1vE'r, while the h1gh·speed mix· 
ture scrE'w is provtded w tth a toggle to permit adjust· 
mcnt by hand. 

The proper adjustment of the carburetor is of utmost impor
tance, and 11 requires much practice and expenence. If 
improperly set, the engine could be damaged. 
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210R 211R 220R 171R 

1) Basic Rules : 

a) A fuel mixture that is too lean could cause the en· 
gine to overheat and the p1ston to wear out. How
eva, if the mixture IS too nch, the operating safety 
of the engine is not impeded. 

b) Open ing the miXture sc rews (counter-clockwise) 
makes t he mixture r icher. C losing the mixture 
screws (clockwise) makes the mixture leaner. 

c) The idle adJUStment may be sa1d to be without or 
almost Without e ffect on the performance and the 
temperature of the engtne. But the tdle adjustment 
is of importance for the behav10r of the engine at 
start, in the 1dle run, as well as acceleration in the 
lowest RPM range. 

The high- speed adjust ment is solely responsible 
fo r t he performance and temperature of the engine. 
It is, therefore. of utmost Importance to be espe· 
cially careful when adjusting the h1gh-speed ad
just ment screw. 

d) It is not possible to pinpoint a specific, generally 
accepted pos1hon for the two mixture screws, as 
this position depends on the engtne Itself (the fil · 
ter and the exhaust muffler), on the built· in posi
tion of the engtne on the sled, on the outside tem
perature and the altitude in which the sled is 
operated. 

It is therefore recommended that, whlle ascertaln
tng that the 1n1tlal miXture not be too lean, the fol
lowing procedure be adopted 1n setting the mixtu re: 

2) Rules of setting the adjustment 

a) Recommended initial setting: 

idle miXt ure screw open li.S tum 
high-speed m1xture screw open 11. to l'e'l turn 

To move them to that posthon, the two mixture 
screws should be tightened (clockwtse) until they 
stop. 

Warning: the mtxture screws must not be forced into 
their sockets. 

Subsequently, the 1dle mtxture screw should be 
turned counter-clockwise by 11,S turns. Tile high· 
speed mixture screw should be turned by llt.. to l 1/1 

turn. 

b) Idle a djustment 

The idle adJUStment may be undertaken while the 
sled is at a standstill , as soon as the engine has 
warmed up: a t•areful loose01ng and hghtentng of 
the idle mtxture screw will adJUSt the runntng of 
the engtne unt1l it fues steadily. 

If the m1xture IS too lean, the eng1ne wtll over
accelerate, then show a lack of acceleration when 
the gas pcdul is shghlly depressed, and then back
fue through the carburetor. 

If the m1xture IS too nch, the engine will fire only 
after every second or third revol ution. 

The idle-mixture screw is in the r1ght position tf 
the engine picks up speed nouceably after the 
screw is lightened a bit more. If thts does not hap· 
pen, the mixture may be considered os being too 
lean. 



Next, the idling s peed will be adjusted to ItS pro
per sethng, as specified by the instructions of the 
manufacturer, by means of turmng the idle-speed 
screw (please not e: not by means of the 1dle mix· 
ture screw). 

c) High-speed adjustment 

The high-speed adjustment may be deterrruned onl y 
while driving, at open throttle under full load, when 
the engtne 1s at oper aung temperature. In order 
that an adequate esumauon of the setung of the 
high- speed adjustment screw be arri ved at, a d1s· 
tance of l /2 to 1 mi le will have to be covered. In 
doing so, the recommended basic setting of 1'/.oto lV2 
tum will have to be adhered to at start. 

If the adJUStment turns out too nch, the engine will 
not ach1eve the maximum number of revolutions; it 
will release smoke and will work 1n a four-stroke 
manner rather than the foreseen two-stroke cycle. 
If such LS the case, the high-speed mixture screw 
will have to be turned clockw1se by a t most 1/8 of 
a turn, later even only by l/16 of a turn - and a 
new test run will have to be made. 

Th1s procedure will have to be repeated until the 
eng1ne f1naly starts operaung in the 2- stroke man
ner, wuhout smoke, at a fully open throttle. Once 
th1s IS achieved, it 1s of no consequence 1f the en· 
gine briefly reverts to the 4-stroke cycle if the gas 
pedal 1S released quickly. 

T his setting o f the h1gh- speed m1xture screw, once 
atta1ned, provides for greatest efficiency and pre· 
vents an overheating o f the engine. Once this pos1· 
lion 1s carefully arrived at, 1t should be adhered to 
without making any further changes, at least as 
long as the external cond1llons o f using the engine 
remam the same. 

d) The effect of elevation above the sea lev el 
and of outs ide temperature 

In higher· lymg areas (starting wlth about 3000 feet 
above the sea level), as well as at exceedingly 
high or low outs1de temperatures, there 1S a change 
in the compoSition of the air-fuel truxture even 
though the adjustment of the carburetor remains the 
same. As a consequence, the basic rule 1s aR fol· 
lows: in h1gher a reas and 1n exceedingly hot out· 
s ide temperatures the high· speed mixture screw 
should be opened a bit less than under normal 
operating conditions; in very cold temperatures, the 
screw IS to be opened a bit more. However, the pro· 
per setting for the engine may also be arrived at by 
following the procedures as described under 2c). 

Section 2. 

Starting and s topping the engine 

The Model can be supplied with two starting devices: 
1. rt'cOil starter 
2. electnc starter 

Engines w1th electnc starter have an aux1liary startmg 
device being a recoil starter or starter pulley. 

In case, If the engine 1s equipped with two decompression 
valves to fac1h tate the star ting of it, you have to proceed 
for starting as fo llows: 

Open the decompression valves by opecating both levers 
of the Bowden cable. Start the engine as mentioned below. 

Close the decompression valve as soon as the eng1ne runs. 

Attention: Do not operate the decompreSSIOn valve durin" 
the engine runs or when stopping the engine, otherw1se the 
decompreSSIOn valves wili carbonize. 
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(A) Starting the cold engine 

(1) Swltch on the 1gml!On. 
(2) Close choke by moving lever to ~uP" position. 
(3) Set throttle at half or full o pe n, depending on en· 

gme response. 
(4a) For engines equipped w1th recoil starter, take the 

handle of the starter in your right hand and sup
port yourself with your left knee on the seat 
cushion. Pull out the handle until you feel a 
marked resistance. From this po1nt, pul l the 
handle In a vigorous a nd rapid manner out to 
about 60 ern. or 2 feet. Allow the handle to recoi I 
slo w ly whi le still ho ld 1ng in your hand unt il it 
returns to the starter housing. Do not re leos e. 
Th1s slow return enables the in ternal spring to 
re-wind the cable on the starter pul ley. 

Pull the recoil starter vigorously a few t1mes in 
order to allow the fuel pump to prime the car
buretor. 

(4b) Engi nes w ith e lectric storte r depending on the 
snowmobile execution, will have different starter 
switches. Generally, the fo llowing has to be 
pomted out: 
l. Swllch on the 1gni hon by 

a) Pulling the starter switch to the first deten· 
SIOO point 

or b) Turning the lgDJtiOn key in pos1h0n "on". 
2. Start the engine by 

a) Pushing the push-button switch 
b) T urning the ign 1t ion key i n starting position. 

(5) The moment the engine starts, open the choke 
lever to "do wn " posuion. 

(B) Stopping the engine 

To shut off the engine, set the throttle lever to 
the 1dhng poSition and push m the pull switch or 
turn the Ignition key 1n posi tion •out•. In case' 
the eng1ne keeps running, switch out the igrution 
and open the throttle until the eng1ne stops. 

(C) Starting the warm engine 

Make sure that choke lever is open or 1n the 
" down " position. Open throttle about 1/4 way. 
Open the decompress1on valves. Pull the recoil 
Starter v1gorously. If t he engine should fail to 
start after 3 or 4 t1mes, probably it has cooled 
down enough to requ1re the choke. Close choke 
1n the "UP" position about half-way and repeat 
With the recotl starter until engine s t arts. Close 
the decompression valves. 

Section 3. 

Major starting troubles and how to remedy them 
(A) E ngine fai l s to start due to lack of fuel 

Trouble A: Fuel tank is empty. 

Remedy 

Fuel line 1S blocked by dirt etc. 

Fill the tank wuh fuel mixture. 
Clean the fuel hnes and carburetor mclud· 
1ng the ldhng and Ma1n orif1ces. Clean the 
filter which is mounted bet ween the fuel 
tank a nd the carburetor or exchange same 
for a new one. 

T rouble B: Choke lever in "down" position when en· 
gine 1S cold. 

Remedy Close choke lever to "UP" pOSit ion and 
repeat starting of engine until carburetor 
floods. 



(B) Engine fai Is to start due to exces:. of fuel 

Trouble A: Choke lever closed in "UP" posilton too 
long by mistake. 

Remedy First clean the wet spark plug. Open choke 
lever, set the throttle lever to full open 
position. Pull recoil starter until the en• 
gine starts then reduce the throttle. 

T rouble B: Carburetor trouble or interrupted running 
due to fuel supply. 

Remedy Read carefully the special instructions 
given in the Tillotson carburetor pamphlet. 

(C) Spark plug troubles 

Remedy 

There ore two major troubles of the spark 
plugs: The plug becomes too warm or too 
cold. At very high or very low load it 
might be necessary to use a plug wtth a 
higher or a lower beat value than is in· 
stalled. Usually, from the appearance of 
the plug one can learn whether the correct 
plug was chosen. (See Technical Data re · 
garding heat value.) 

a) Spark plug with correct heat value: 
Insulator hght brown to grey, body has a 
dry, black covering. According to the fuel 
at so grey-white powdery sedtments are 
normal. 

b) Spark plug with too low heat value: 

Middle and ground electrodes are swollen 
and show appearances of detenoration, or 
glasslike, yellowish covenngs are on the 
insulator and electrodes. 

c) Spark plug with too high heat value: 

Heavy soot coaling (sooted), or black, 
moi st, shiny covering (oiled up). 

d) Further possible troubles: 

Bridge-butlding at the electrodes, too big 
gap, or Clooding carburetor. 

Clean the spark plug. Adjust the gap of 
the electrodes to 0.020 + 0.004 •n. Connect 
the spark plug to the spark p lug hood or 
cover, and place on the air guide pi ate. 
Turn the engine over quickly und if the 
plug is in good condition a spark will pass 
regularly between the electrodes. If the 
spark pusses only occasionally or always 
on the 1nside of the plug or if no spark is 
detectable, then exchange the spark plug 
for a new one. 
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T rouble 

Remedy 

Trouble 

Remedy 

Trouble 

Remedy 

Igrullon cable defective. 

U there is evidence of chafing or kinking 
in the cable do not repair - exchange for 
a new one. 

Spark plug connector or hood has no con· 
tact to ignition cable. 

Check ignition cable as well as spark plug 
hood. Properly attach and/or renew spark 
plug hood if ne_cessary. 

When mounting the spark plug hood, pro
ceed as follows: 
Press the tip of the spiral spring through 
the end and center of the •gnition cable. 
Shove the sprial spring, under pressure 
(with oil), mto the spark plug hood in such 
a way that the spiral wHI point towards 
the spark plug. 

Trouble in the ignition unit. Check this by 
disconnecting the spark p lug hood from the 
ignition cable and hold the metal core of 
the cable 4 mm or 0. 15 in. away from a 
metal part of the engine. While turning the 
engme over fast, the spark must pass the 
above mentioned distance of 4 mm or 0.15 
ln. 

Attention: 
Be sure and connect ignition cables to 
spark plugs that they were removed from. 

Assummg that the cable is in good condi· 
tion, check the contact breaker gap and 
clean the contact breaker points, or have 
the enure ignition systel1' checked by a 
mechanic. ln general, the nearest available 
Bos ch Service Center should be consulted 
o n all ignition matters. 

If it is eventually necessary to replace the recoi I 
starter, proceed as follows to obtain proper alignment: 

1) Tum mounung screws in hghtly by hand. 

2) Pull uut the handle until the recoil starter engages, 
so that the starter houstng comes to a centered 
position to the crankshaft. 

3) Hold starter engaged by tightenmg the rope, then 
tighten mounting screws. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR ENGIN E PROTECTION 

Under ct·rtain duty conditions present-day fuels leave harmful residues 
(acids) in the engine. These residues may lead to serious corrosion and 
heavy dumage (corroded bearings) when the engine is shut down for a 
considerable period. Eng1nes with low total running limes are particu
larlv liable to this trouble. 
For thts reason HIRTH engines are !<:upplied with scavenging otl after 
the finn! tests. We strongly recommend to repeat these protective me,J
sures H it is likely that the engine will remain unused for some time 
after It was operated. In any case the engines shall be protected anew 
after the operation season, that means before being latd up. 

For protection of the engine the following procedure is adopted: 

1. ct .. nn the engine ut the outside. 

2. RemO\·P the spark plug. 

3. Set th•• ptston 'll bottom dead center. To do th1s the piston head is 
contu• tPcl with a screwdriver or "nmilar tool thrOUR;h the spark plug 
or1 fice and the engine is slowly turned over until the piston has 
ra "lwd its low est position . 

.t Introduce the funnel (part No. W53) with the bent pipe through the 
spark plug orifice downwards 3long the cylinder wall until the end 
of th" pipe enters cleurlv mto the transfer port (see sketch). 

Th£' tw<' trunsfer ports nre located at the front and rear of the cylinder; 
the> in!Pt unci exhaust ports ore locnted on the right nn<l left,hand Stde. 

5. Introduce into each transfer port through the funnel at least 15 c. c. 
{l/2 oz.) of scavengmg oiL lf scavenging oil cannot be obtained it 
may be replaced by one of the usual commercial brands of anti-cor
rosion oil for two-!<troke engines. 

6. After Introducing the scavenging oil tum the engine over several 
times by hind but do not start the Pngine. 

7. During the storing penod tum the engine over every 4- 6 weeks so 
thnt all parts are re-wctted with scavenging oil. 

Returning engine to service: 

Clean the spark plug if wetted with scavenging oil. Close the starter throttle of the 
Tillotson carburetor. Start eng1ne normally. In case the engine dies down, clean
!lpark plug once more and repeat starting. Let the engine run until oil is burned up. 

Suitable scavenging oils: 

B P : BP Energol engine protecting oil 

B V - A R A L : Aral engine protecting oil 20 W 20 

ESSO : Rust- Ban 339 

M 0 B I L 0 I L : Mobi I Kote 503 

SHELL : She ll Ensis Oil 20 

These oils must not be mixed With ga!<oline but should be kept only for scavengmg 
lhe engine. 
For running the engine, alway~< use a brand mark two-stroke oil with oxidotion
corros ion inhibitor 
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